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Easy Opener®

The WEICON cable dismantling tools allow all common round
cables to be stripped quickly and safely. The product family
of cable dismantling tools includes various types, which have
proved to be easy to use and to produce accurate results.

The Easy Opener is a special tool for the gentle disassembly
of sensitive components and for working on clipped housings.
The Easy Opener is produced entirely in Germany and is made
from fiberglas-reinforced polyamide. This material is flexible and
stable at the same time, which makes the tool perfect for different
applications, e.g. for loosening switches, luminaires or similar
components.
With this tool, housing components can be opened without
scratching sensitive materials. There are three lever surfaces with
different material thicknesses available for this purpose.

Technical Data

Application range material gentle opening without damaging adjacent surfaces

Lifting surface three lever surfaces with different material thicknesses

Length 180 mm

Weight 22 g
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